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March 16, 2024

"Urliamo, moriamo di fame e moriamo soli": la vita tra le
rovine di Shuja'iya

www-972mag-com.translate.goog/shujaiya-northern-gaza-ruins

Palestinesi camminano tra le macerie di Shuja'iya, nel nord di Gaza, febbraio 2024.
(Mohammed Hajjar)

L'invasione israeliana del quartiere di Gaza City, durata un mese, ha
lasciato dietro di sé una scia di devastazione. Ancora sotto assedio, i
suoi residenti palestinesi rischiano la morte pur di mettere le mani
su un sacco di farina.

Di Mahmoud Mushtaha 16 marzo 2024
Più di cinque mesi dopo che Israele ha ordinato a tutti i palestinesi del nord della Striscia di
Gaza di evacuare verso sud, ne rimangono circa 300.000. La maggioranza vive in un
quartiere: Shuja'iya.

https://www-972mag-com.translate.goog/shujaiya-northern-gaza-ruins/?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www-972mag-com.translate.goog/writer/mahmoud-mushtaha/?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=wapp
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Situata nella parte orientale della città di Gaza, Shuja'iya è stata un rifugio sia per alcuni dei
suoi residenti che per molti altri palestinesi sfollati da altre parti del nord a seguito dei
bombardamenti aerei e degli attacchi di terra di Israele. Fino a dicembre era rimasto l’unico
quartiere nel nord di Gaza che le truppe israeliane non avevano ancora invaso; nel corso di
quel mese, Shuja'iya fu testimone di alcuni degli attacchi israeliani più brutali mai visti nella
Striscia.

L’invasione, iniziata il 4 dicembre e terminata il 22 dicembre, ha inflitto un prezzo devastante
al quartiere, lasciandolo praticamente privo di ogni parvenza di vita. Shuja'iya oggi è uno
scenario di distruzione diffusa, con case ridotte in macerie e strade in rovina. Le infrastrutture
di base – comprese tutte le linee d’acqua del quartiere – sono state rese non funzionanti,
gettando i residenti in un’ulteriore disperazione.

Abbonati a La rete fissa

Newsletter settimanale di +972

L'esercito israeliano non si è ritirato completamente da Gaza City: veicoli militari possono
ancora essere visti attorno al perimetro della città, così come stazionati al checkpoint di
Netzarim che taglia in due la Striscia di Gaza lungo Wadi Gaza. Pertanto, la città di Gaza
rimane essenzialmente sotto assedio e disconnessa dal resto della Striscia, mentre le forze
israeliane controllano l’ingresso degli scarsi aiuti umanitari.
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Palestinesi camminano tra le macerie di Shuja'iya, nel nord di Gaza, febbraio 2024. (Mohammed Hajjar)

“Non posso descrivere la situazione in cui ci troviamo adesso”, ha detto Nader Jerada, 33
anni, a +972 con palpabile frustrazione. “Siamo sfiniti dalla fame. Voglio urlare che non
abbiamo cibo. Ho sei figli: sei bocche da sfamare. Ieri mia figlia piangeva dalla fame. Vorrei
tagliarmi sentendola piangere. Prima della guerra aiutavo tutti e davo da mangiare a tutti, ma
guardateci adesso: mangiamo grano crudo e orzo, persino mangime per uccelli, che, come
tutto il resto, sta finendo al mercato. Un chilo costa 35 NIS (circa 10 dollari).”

Due to the scarcity of flour in the north, and Israel’s repeated attacks on crowds of
Palestinians amassing to receive humanitarian aid, many residents like Jerada have been
forced to resort to grinding up animal feed — which is often riddled with small insects — as a
substitute. “It tastes terrible and is not fit for consumption, but we have no choice,” he said.
“Tomorrow I will go to the south, instead of dying with my children in the north without food.”

“We have lost all dignity because of the war,” 22-year-old Shuja’iya resident Said Sweirki
said. “We have become like animals. Our lives have no meaning, and no one cares for or
values us in Gaza. We scream, starve, and die alone. Does the world know that we’re eating
animal food? We live without the basic necessities of life: no electricity, no water, no fuel. We
collect firewood for hours from the streets and destroyed houses. We’ve returned to the
Stone Age.

https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://static.972mag.com/www/uploads/2024/03/IMG_8132.jpeg
https://www-972mag-com.translate.goog/gaza-aid-convoy-massacre-testimonies/?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=wapp
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“We wake up every morning searching for water,” Sweirki continued. “Everyone in the
neighborhood carries empty containers, looking around for hours to find places to fill them.
After that, we search for where there might be aid or where rice is available at a reasonable
price. 

Palestinians collect water in Shuja’iya, northern Gaza, February, 2024. (Mohammed Hajjar)

“The worst thing is not the war; unfortunately, we’ve gotten used to wars,” he went on. “The
worst is those who exploit these conditions to make money — the traders with no principles.
Yesterday, I went to a man who sells water from his private well. I stood in line, and then he
started shouting, ‘Water has become expensive, one gallon will be NIS 5 [around $1.50],’
when it used to be half a shekel. All I wish for is to leave this oppressive country.”

‘There’s nothing left for me to lose’

By Nov. 2, the Israeli army had fully besieged Gaza City, marking the start of its fierce
invasion. Over the next two months, its forces went door to door, rounding up and detaining
hundreds of men, committing massacres against civilians, and leaving a trail of destruction
everywhere they went. Palestinians were shot for simply stepping out of their homes, even
while attempting to flee the city. But it wasn’t until a month later that the tanks rolled into
Shuja’iya.

https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://static.972mag.com/www/uploads/2024/03/IMG_9431.jpg
https://www-972mag-com.translate.goog/israel-torture-camp-gaza-detainees/?_x_tr_sl=en&_x_tr_tl=it&_x_tr_hl=it&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://reliefweb.int/report/occupied-palestinian-territory/un-human-rights-office-opt-unlawful-killings-gaza-city
https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2024-01-31/ty-article/.premium/israeli-army-occupies-gaza-homes-then-burns-them-down/0000018d-6021-d16e-a39f-7f3f01e30000
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On Dec. 4, Abu Khalil Habeib was at home with much of his extended family when Israeli
troops invaded the neighborhood under cover of heavy artillery shelling. Among more than
90 relatives sheltering with him were the family of his brother, Hamdan, who had been
displaced from the Al-Sha’af neighborhood. 

“We all evacuated from the house, but after a few meters, Hamdan stopped and said to me,
‘I need to go back to get milk for my daughter because there’s none in the markets,’” Habeib
recounted. Tragically, this decision was fatal: “He went back home, and we haven’t seen him
since.”

Palestinians walk amid the rubble of Shuja’iya, northern Gaza, February, 2024. (Mohammed Hajjar)

Amid the chaos of the army’s invasion into Shuja’iya, the rest of the family continued on their
journey. “We carried on walking until we reached the shelters in Al-Rimal [another
neighborhood nearby]. We waited for hours, but [Hamdan] didn’t come,” Habeib continued.
“We tried to contact him, but there was no phone service. By then, we anticipated that
something bad had happened to him.” 

The family lived with the painful void of Hamdan’s absence for two months, only to return
home after the withdrawal of the army and make a heart-wrenching discovery. “We found
Hamdan’s body in the middle of the street, appearing as if something had crushed it,” Habeib
recalled, tears welling in his eyes. “An Israeli tank had run over his body, pulling his bones
apart from his flesh.”

https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://static.972mag.com/www/uploads/2024/03/IMG_8151.jpeg
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Still bearing the weight of grief, Habeib is afraid that they may have to flee Shuja’iya again as
Israeli forces continue operating in the adjacent neighborhood of Zeitoun. “Yesterday, we
couldn’t sleep due to the sounds of Israeli shelling and gunfire, as they are now less than a
kilometer away,” he said. “We are preparing our belongings for evacuation, fearing the
army’s approach and tanks surrounding us. We don’t want Hamdan’s fate to befall us too.”

Another family caught up in the chaos of Israel’s entry into Shuja’iya was that of Heba Salim
Al-Shurfa, a 44-year-old who had already been displaced with her family from the Sheikh
Radwan neighborhood earlier in the war. “On Dec. 4, I saw death with my own eyes, and
until now, I don’t know how I survived,” she told +972. “Suddenly at dawn there was shelling
and gunfire that didn’t stop, not even for a second. Glass windows shattered on top of us,
and the house shook violently. It felt like the last moments of our lives. 

Palestinians walk amid the rubble of Shuja’iya, northern Gaza, February, 2024. (Mohammed Hajjar)

“As daylight broke, the neighborhood filled with displaced people fleeing their homes, but no
one knew where to go,” she continued. “The scene was terrifying; people were shouting,
‘Tanks at the junction — if you don’t leave now, they will besiege and kill or capture you.’”

Upon hearing this, Al-Shurfa explained, everyone fled the house she was staying in without a
moment’s hesitation, and without even having time to check on each other’s whereabouts.
After walking a few meters down the road, she suddenly realized her husband wasn’t with
them — and since that day, she hasn’t seen him. “My husband is still missing,” Al-Shurfa

https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://static.972mag.com/www/uploads/2024/03/IMG_8137.jpeg
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lamented. “I know nothing about what happened to him. I wish he had been arrested or even
killed. At least then I could bury him in a proper grave, to honor him and have a place our
family can go to remember him.”

Al-Shurfa fled with the rest of her family to the neighborhood of Al-Rimal, before being forced
to return to Shuja’iya when Israel raided that area too. Now, Al-Shurfa vows that she will not
flee anywhere else, no matter the circumstances: “Even if they reach Shuja’iya [again], I
won’t evacuate. There’s nothing left for me to lose or grieve for.”

‘We feel lost in a jungle’

Although the fighting in Shuja’iya has been scaled back since late December, the Israeli
army continues to enter the neighborhood periodically, forcing residents to flee from one area
to another each time. The number of casualties and missing people from Israel’s invasion is
not yet fully known: with Israeli forces still besieging the neighborhood, no medical teams
have been able to enter in order to evacuate the wounded or retrieve the dead. What did
become clear to surviving residents upon the retreat of Israeli troops in late December,
however, was the scale of the destruction. 

Palestinians walk amid the rubble of Shuja’iya, northern Gaza, February, 2024. (Mohammed Hajjar)

https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://static.972mag.com/www/uploads/2024/03/IMG_8176-1.jpeg
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Naser Bitar, a 31-year-old resident, lost both his home and his carpentry workshop in
Shuja’iya as a result of Israel’s attacks. “An entire square was completely wiped out,” he told
+972. “My house, my workshop, 12 other houses, and a mosque, all turned into rubble.
When we came back after the army’s withdrawal, I couldn’t recognize where my house had
been.”

Bitar had opened his workshop just a year before the war, dreaming of embarking on grand
projects. “I wish I had only lost my home,” he said. “At least then I could work in the
workshop after the war to build a new one. 

“For five months, I haven’t received a single shekel,” Bitar continued. “Work stopped
completely, and I spent all of my savings in the first months of the war. I don’t know what to
do or how to tell my children that I have no money and no food. Prices are extremely high,
and the market has limited supplies. Some international organizations claim they are working
in the north to help us, but for me, since the beginning of the war, I haven’t received any
assistance. I don’t know why aid is not being distributed well.”

In recent weeks, a trickle of humanitarian aid has reached some of the Palestinians besieged
in northern Gaza, both through airdrops and truck convoys. Residents wait all night in the
spot where aid is due to arrive, hoping desperately to bring something home for their
families. Yet these gatherings can be highly dangerous, with Israeli forces opening fire on the
crowds on multiple occasions and local gangs starting to interfere with the distribution.

https://translate.google.com/website?sl=en&tl=it&hl=it&client=webapp&u=https://static.972mag.com/www/uploads/2024/03/IMG_8159.jpeg
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Palestinians walk amid the rubble of Shuja’iya, northern Gaza, February, 2024. (Mohammed Hajjar)

Amjad Bassam, 19, was one of the lucky ones: in late February, he managed to take home
two bags of flour from an aid convoy that reached the north. “I can’t describe the scene to
you,” he said. “Thousands of people are waiting for flour. Everyone in Gaza is hungry.
Despite our proximity to Israeli tanks, people ran at the aid trucks and seized whatever they
could.” Getting his hands on flour for his family, he said, was “the best moment of my life in
the war.”

Bashir Ishteiwi, 60, had no such luck. “From waiting in the sun on Salah al-Din Street to
enduring freezing nights on Rashid Street, I couldn’t get flour even once,” he lamented. The
elderly man lost two sons in the war, both killed in an Israeli airstrike; as a result, he
shoulders the responsibility of caring for his grandchildren. But in a crowd of thousands of
desperate, starving people, he stands little chance of coming away with anything. 

Most read on +972

“The strong eat the weak,” Ishteiwi said. “Those armed with weapons control the flour. Gangs
manipulate aid distribution, with no semblance of a system. In one instance, I managed to
carry a bag of flour with my grandson. I walked a few meters, and a group of thugs stopped
me, brandishing a knife and demanding that we give them the flour. I handed it over: I’m an
old man, I don’t have the strength to confront anyone.”

“Gunfire from Israeli tanks, gangs wielding weapons, the cold, the fear — we endure all this
for a mere bag of flour,” Ishteiwi’s grandson added. “Our situation in Gaza is reaching a point
where we feel lost in a jungle.”

Mahmoud Mushtaha is a Gaza-based freelance journalist and human rights activist.

Our team has been devastated by the horrific events of this latest war. The world is
reeling from Israel’s unprecedented onslaught on Gaza, inflicting mass devastation
and death upon besieged Palestinians, as well as the atrocious attack and
kidnappings by Hamas in Israel on October 7. Our hearts are with all the people and
communities facing this violence. 

 
We are in an extraordinarily dangerous era in Israel-Palestine. The bloodshed has reached
extreme levels of brutality and threatens to engulf the entire region. Emboldened settlers in
the West Bank, backed by the army, are seizing the opportunity to intensify their attacks on
Palestinians. The most far-right government in Israel’s history is ramping up its policing of
dissent, using the cover of war to silence Palestinian citizens and left-wing Jews who object
to its policies.
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This escalation has a very clear context, one that +972 has spent the past 14 years covering:
Israeli society’s growing racism and militarism, entrenched occupation and apartheid, and a
normalized siege on Gaza.

Siamo ben posizionati per coprire questo momento pericoloso, ma abbiamo bisogno del tuo
aiuto per farlo. Questo periodo terribile metterà alla prova l’umanità di tutti coloro che
lavorano per un futuro migliore in questa terra. Palestinesi e israeliani si stanno già
organizzando e mettendo a punto strategie per sostenere la battaglia della loro vita.

Possiamo contare sul vostro sostegno ? +972 Magazine è una delle principali voci
mediatiche di questo movimento, una piattaforma disperatamente necessaria in cui
giornalisti, attivisti e pensatori palestinesi e israeliani possano riferire e analizzare ciò
che sta accadendo, guidati dall’umanesimo, dall’uguaglianza e dalla giustizia. Unisciti
a noi.

DIVENTA UN MEMBRO +972 OGGI
More About October 2023 war

With no safety in Rafah, Palestinians are fleeing back to Gaza’s decimated center
Escalating attacks, unlivable conditions in tents, and a looming Israeli invasion are forcing
many Palestinians to abandon the Strip's last refuge.
By Ruwaida Kamal Amer and Ibtisam Mahdi March 14, 2024
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Strangled by Israel for decades, Gaza’s future must begin with free movement
Israel persistently shirks responsibility for Gaza despite subjecting it to closures, permits, and
assaults. Returning to those policies is not an option.
By Noa Galili March 10, 2024

A new surge of settler outposts is terrorizing Palestinians off their land
Palestinians across the West Bank describe how Israeli settlers, with military backing, are
intensifying their takeover of land for illegal construction.
By  Imad Abu Hawash March 8, 2024
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